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Chalk to Canvas Course Content 
Migration Workshop, Pt 1 Files 
Step I. Download Files 
1. Go to your course in Chalk (chalk.uchicago.edu). 

2. Click on the link under Files on the left navigation. 

 
3. Select the files you want to download. (For the purpose of the 

workshop, select 1-2 files only.)  

4. Click the Download Package button at the top.  

 
5. Download the .zip file.  You should receive an email once the .zip file is 

ready.  (Check your junkmail if you don’t receive one but expect one.)  
The process may take an hour or more depending on how large your 
file is.  
 

Step II. Upload to Canvas 
1. Go to your test course in Canvas. (CNetID log in at 

courses.uchicago.edu, accept the course invitation if you have not 
already.) 

2. Go to Files on the left navigation. 

3. Drop the file to the right panel or click the maroon Upload button at 
the top right to add the zip file from Chalk. 

4. Choose Expand It for Canvas to unzip the folder. 

 
 

 Tip: When migrating files for 
your entire course, scroll to the 
bottom of the list of files, click the 
Show All button at the bottom of 
the page to view all files. 

 

 Tip: Download your files in 
batches if they total to more than 
2GB or if individual files are larger 
than 500MB. 

 Tip: Library Course Reserves 
works the same way in Chalk and 
Canvas. Look for the Library 
Reserves link on the left. 

https://chalk.uchicago.edu/
http://courses.uchicago.edu/
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Step III. Link in Modules 
Modules are similar to content folders in Chalk. It is the primary way of 
organizing your course content in Canvas.  

1. In your course, go to Modules on the left navigation.  

2. Click the maroon +Modules button at the top right to add a topic. 

 
3. Within a module, click the + sign to add an item. 

 
4. In the dropdown menu select the content type you want to add, then 

select the item or fill in the information.  

 
 

 

Best Practices for Using Modules 

1. Organize items by week or topic (chronologically or reverse-
chronologically). 

2. Make sure items have descriptive titles. 

3. Use Headings to provide context. 

4. Use Pages to provide extensive annotation.  

5. Use Headings or Pages to pars content if you have more than 5 items 
in a module.  

6. Too many modules may make it difficult to find items.  

7. If applicable, use Module Requirements to specify the order in which 
students must move through the module items. 

 
 

 Tip: You must publish an item or 
module before students can view 
them. To publish an item, click on 
the grey cloud (unpublished)  to 
turn it green (published)  
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